SUNSET COVE - 3 BED - OCEAN FRONT

Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman
Price: US$2,395,000

MLS#: 413411

Property Type: Condominiums

Status: Current

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2

Listing Type: Condo

Built: 1981

Square Feet: 1671

View: Beach Front

Floor Level: 2

Den: No

Furnished: Yes
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ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS fully renovated beach front 3 bedroom condo located in
the heart of world famous 7 Mile Beach. As you enter into this light, bright, modern
ocean front condo, you immediately see the gorgeous white sand beach and azur
blue Caribbean ocean through the floor to ceiling glass doors that spill out onto a
huge balcony, for alfresco dining and entertaining. From the white contemporary
kitchen, the open plan dining and living has been decorated with crisp white and
coastal chic modern turquoise and grey designer furnishings. The large luxurious
master bedroom, with ensuite bathroom behind a stunning barn door, also boasts
floor to ceiling glass doors that look out past the balcony to the pristine sandy
beach and ocean. In addition is a beautifully furnished queen bedroom and twin
bedroom, full bathroom, full utility room, with built in storage and a bonus owners
storage closet. The unit comes turnkey ready with a fully stocked kitchen, bedding
etc. Amenities include: Protected sea cove, 3 swimming pools, 2 Jacuzzis, swim up
bar, expansive beach and pool sun loungers, use of paddle boards & kayaks, onsite restaurants & a coffee shop. This beautifully appointed property does
extremely well in the short-term vacation rental pool, or it could simply be a fulltime beach front home. Location, Location, Location... walk to restaurants,
shopping and close to Cayman's championship 18 hole golf course. This incredible
property needs to be seen to be appreciated.
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